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PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
Zone Code Amendment 19-070: Eliminating Parking for Certain Residential Over

Commercial in C2 & C4 Zones & Reduced Parking for Smaller Apartments in All Zones.

After considering public testimony, the Planning Commission recommended the following
City Council action:

Recommended Decision: Approval Zone Code Amendment 19-070ZCA: A proposed
ordinance amendment by the City of Seaside to eliminate the parking requirement for small
residential dwelling units above ground floor commercial uses within the downtown core area
zones, Resort Residential (C2) and Central Commercial (C4). The amendment will also
reduce the required number of off-street parking spaces for smaller (studio, one, & two
bedroom) apartments within all zones.

This recommendation is supported by the Commission’s adopted findings, justification
statements, and conclusions. The specific text amendments are identified in findings
5 and 8.

DECISION CRITERIA, JUSTIFICATION, FINDINGS, & CONCLUSIONS:

The following is a list of the decision criteria applicable to the request. Each of the criteria is
followed by findings or justification statements adopted by the Planning Commission to
support their conclusions and final recommendation. Their adopted information is being
forwarded to the City Council to support the Council’s final decision.

Although Article 9 in the City of Seaside Zoning Ordinance does not identify specific
standards or criteria which apply to all text amendments, at a minimum, the following criteria
should be addressed:

DECISION CRITERIA # 1: The proposed text amendment to the City of Seaside Zoning
Ordinance is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and it will maintain the Plan’s
compliance with the State Law & the Statewide Planning Goals.

FINDINGS & JUSTIFICATION STATEMENTS:

1. Published Notice Request Summary: 19-070ZCA – A proposed ordinance amendment by
the City of Seaside to eliminate the parking requirement for residential dwelling units above
ground floor commercial use within the downtown core area zones, Resort Residential (C2)
and Central Commercial (C4).

They will also be considering a reduction in the required number of off-street parking spaces
per dwelling unit for small (one bedroom and studio apartments) within all zones. Currently
the ordinance requires two parking spaces per dwelling unit, regardless of the size of the
dwelling. The Planning Commission will hear testimony concerning the proposed
amendments and ultimately make a recommendation to the City Council.

2. The City of Seaside Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Ordinance must periodically be
amended in order to stay relevant and address changing circumstances. The need for
additional workforce housing has been expressed in the housing study prepared for Clatsop
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County and promoting its development was identified as a goal of the Seaside City Council.
By removing potential regulatory barriers to the development of new rental housing units, the
development of additional rental housing units could become more practical.

3. The current ordinance requires two parking spaces per dwelling unit for all types of
apartments, multifamily dwellings, & conventional detached dwelling units.

a. This has a significant regulator impact on the potential development of rental housing
units above ground floor commercial uses. Especially the existing commercial
buildings within the C-2 & C-4 zones where properties commonly have very little off-
street parking (if any) on the property where their buildings are located.

b. This has a significant impact on the amount of backup land necessary to develop
smaller apartments or multifamily dwellings which in turn drives up the land cost to
develop smaller rental housing.

4. Other neighboring communities have lower standards for off-street parking than Seaside.

Cannon Beach:

Warrenton:
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Astoria:

5. The Planning Commission and City Council have discussed potential amendment to the
off-street parking requirements in the City’s Zoning Ordinance. The following draft text
amends are being proposed in an attempt reduce some of the regulatory hurdles associated
with developing workforce rental housing and promote more efficient use of land within the
city.

Amend the Definitions Section 1.030 to include a new Dwelling Definition as follows:

 Dwelling, Residential-over-Commercial: A dwelling unit of one bedroom, or less, which
is located above a commercial establishment.

Amend the Conditional Uses Permitted in the C-2 zone, Section 3.073,2. as follows:

2. Condominiums, apartments, Residential-over-Commercial and time-share units

Amend the Commercial Resort (C-2) Zone, Section 3.075, 8. as follows:
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8. Off-Street Parking: None required; except Section 3.072 (4) hotel, motel or tourist
court; and Section 3.073 (2) condominiums and apartments; parking as specified in
Section 4.100, but no parking for Residential-over-Commercial units.

Amend the Conditional Uses Permitted in the C-4 zone Section 3.093, 2. as follows:

2 Condominiums, apartments, and Residential-over-Commercial.

Amend the Central Commercial (C-4) Zone, Section 3.095, 8. as follows:

8. Off-Street Parking: As specified in Section 4.100 for all new buildings, but no
parking for Residential-over-Commercial units.

Amend the residential use off-street parking requirements in Section 4.101 as follows:

2. Apartment dwellings with more than two Two spaces per dwelling unit,
bedrooms, condominium or time share
projects.

Apartments, studio without a bedroom 1 space per dwelling unit
Apartments, one bedroom 1.25 spaces per dwelling unit
Apartments, two bedroom 1.5 spaces per dwelling unit

6. The proposed amendment that would create the Residential-over-Commercial use is
supported in part by the recognition there are some employees of businesses in the
downtown core area that bicycle, skateboard, buss, or walk to work; and many of those
employees do not even own a car.

7. Verbal and written testimony was considered by the Planning Commission during their
initial public hearing on December 3, 2019. Following that hearing, the Commissioners
further discussed the draft text amendment language during a work session on December
17, 2019. This lead to a number of proposed modifications to their original draft text
amendments to Section 4.101 and they have been included in this updated draft.

8. During the initial public hearing, the Seaside Public Works Director expressed concerns
that allowing Residential-over-Commercial without required parking in the C-2 & C-4 zones
could adversely impact street sweeping within the downtown core since tenants could be
parking on the streets in the early morning hours when they routinely sweep the streets.

In an attempt to address this concern without creating one specific solution that would apply
to every situation, it was suggested that it could be addressed by the applicant at the time the
conditional use permit is submitted for review and consideration. By adding the following text
to Article 6, the applicant will be responsible for addressing how their Residential-over-
Commercial use will prevent any adverse impacts to the City’s routine street maintenance
within the C-2 & C-4 zones.

Section 6.240 Residential-over Commercial

Although Residential-over-Commercial uses within the C-2 & C-4 zones do not have a
specific requirement to provide off-street parking, the applicant must specify how the
tenant’s overnight on-street parking will not adversely impact the City’s routine street
maintenance.
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CONCLUSION TO CRITERIA #1:

The proposed text amendments in findings 5 and 8 will not conflict with the provisions in the
City’s Comprehensive Plan or impact the Plan’s compliance with Statewide Planning Goals.
The requested amendment will help reduce some of the regulatory hurdles associated with
developing workforce rental housing and promote more efficient use of land within the city.

FINAL RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend the City Council approve the text amendment identified in findings 5 and 8
subject to any further modifications during their public hearing process. This
recommendation can be supported by the Commission’s adopted findings, justification
statements, and conclusions.










































































